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No. 9. Vol. vii. ALL SAINTS’, SUNDERLAND. September, 19 14. 

To EDITORS ASD OTHERS.-Any matter in this Paper may be re-printed on condition that fill 
acknowledgment is made thus :-” From ‘Confidence,’ Sunderland, England.” 

The first number of “Confidence” wx Lsued in ISIS by the present Editor. It was welcomed 
bv very m;iny. He has ~:latil~ continued, therefore, IO edit and issue it each month since. IL was the 
O;IICO~& of it Spiritual Revival which commenced at Al! Saints’, Sundrriand, September, 1907. Visitors 

journeyed from all parts of Great Britain and from the Continent to receive the Baptism of the Holv 
Gho.1. 111 most cases they returned joyfully, to become centres of b!rsaing. 
h;s* bsw held each Whitsuntide. 

A vearly Confereke 
Visitors from home and foreign lands gather ;n large numbers, 

nod rrl:uw to spread the biessing further. (’ Confidence” 

which toid of thi, Outpouring with the Sign of Tongues. 
WR.S the first British Pentecosta! Paper 

01: tilr Glo’or. 

This Paper travels to nearly e\:er~ co,,otrT 

“Confidence” advocates ilrl. unlimited -Sk\-a:iov for S~irli, Sou;. and Body ; thk 
!joxouring. of the Precious Biood : Identifitz~ion with Chr.5t ix Dei~h and R&!r-rrctiofi: etc. ; 

r\c~c;,er;tiicln,S;nctific~tion ; the Baptism of the Holy Ghost ; 
air 11 Tiles. is.. 14) : Divine Healing and Heaith (4~1s iv., 13,~. 

the Soon-Comirlg of the Lord in the 

The issue of sL ConfiJencr” bh> bt_er; 
greir!i~. l;:rs,rd. bnd the Editor is thankful to the many friends arot~nd the w,rid Isee iist) who\? pray-era 
aad heip nave been used of God to encouragr him month by mnntb. His desire, znd that of his 

he)f~cr,. ik tha; ewr in this Paper “He (Christ !rsusj may have the pre-eminence.” “Firethen. pray for 

11.. thxr ~nr \\‘ord of ~‘nr Lord may have free course and be glorified”-T! Thrss. iii.. 1. 

ADDRESS :-HOS. SEC%, ALL -SMBTS \-ICARAGE. SUSDERLIKD. 

THE WAR. 

1A-r shali endeavour to.bring out “Con- 
fidence” as usual during the time of this 
terrible war. ‘If’ an>- issue has fewer pages 
ic will be because paper in England is 
more difficult to obtain. 

It is almost unthinkabie that our beloved 
G erman brerhren, such as Pastor Paul 
and others, should be separated from us 
by this cruel state of things. May our 
Lord end it quickly. It may be by His 
coming in the air for His own. 

+ + l 

The followin,a is in substance a prayer 
we of7ered when conducting a service oc 
t’ne U.S. S.S. “Ken* Sork” when crossing 
the Atlantic iast month :- 

‘;O Almighty God: Who alone canst 
order the unrul>- wills and affections of 
sinful man, 

It‘e beseech Thee at this time to look 
in pity upon us, and upon all the nations. 
engaged in this terrible war. 

\Ve ask Thee so to direct the course of 

beseech Thee to comfort and to hea! the 
sick and wounded, and to draw rna:lv to 
Thyself. Console and save the dGng,. 
and help and provide for the fatherless 
and the widows. Strengthen those who 
are ministering on great battlefields and 

.in camps and hospitals. 
in this their time of need. 

Give them grace 

Send Thv people, we beseech They, to 
their knees. Put upon us ali a spirit of 
intercession. . Brrng many careless ones 
back to Thyself in these times of great 
anuietv. 

In i‘hine own way turn the wrath of 
man to Thl- praise, we beseech Thee. and 
deliver us ail from indifference. to the 
sufferings of thousands of our fello\t 
creatures at this time. 

Guide all in authority, and prosper their 
endeavours to protect the lands from 
spoliation and cruelty. 

\Ye ask it all for Jesus Christ His sake. 
Amen.” 

l * * 



. 

Not man; hours before, several vessels 
had been .sunk by hidden mines or by the 
enemy’s gunboats out on that sea. From 
200 to 300 lives had been lost. A large 
crowd had, in response to the notices 
in the local press, gathered together. 
They sang with intensity- 

0 God, our hrlp in ages pR<t. 
Our hope for ve;ir’> to come, 

Ee Thou our G;idr while troubles IRS!, 
And our etrrnal home. 

Earnest prayer v.‘as offered for the sufl‘er- 
ing. tht sick and I\-ounded, and stirr;ng 
appeals u-ere made to those in that great 
crowd ~c: be true to God. 50 that thrir 
prayers night no! be hindered. Man\. 
can-t_ fo-\vdrd ;i: I . ri;t- ciow Ul?ri prt5& 
round rht speaker to receive a iittik book- 
let to hcj them i:: the \~a!- oi ~;al\ation. 
The blessed CApi:;: of God was \vorkinx 
under the stars t ha: beautiful Sunday 
night beside tile Sorth Sr::. The \\‘ar 
time has a solemnizing efiect. anti oppor- 
tunities for son-ing the seed are great. 

f + + 

We have received this ielter from I’aris: 

Dear Brethren or Sisters, 
On Saturday, 5th inst., I n-as called to 

conduct the Burial Serl.ice of two brave 
Protestant English soldiers. One-G. 
Uoton, matricule number6399.C.E.4.D.C. 
dikd from wounds on the 4th inst. ; the 
other-Andrew Rushworth, number 7840, 
C.E.W.R.I.D.R., wounded, died on the 
5th. Oh, this terrible War ! 

I have not the address of their families. 

As it is the custom in France, many 
accompanied the coffins to the cemetery. 
&Ian? brought flolvers. French Zouaves 
gave a crown with this writing--“LeJ 
Zouaves ci ieurs cnmtrrm~lts Azglais.” 

In front of the Goods Station of Rosny- 
sous-Bois we had a short service !worship). 
At the cemetefy, before many officers. 
surgeons, soldltrrs, and French people, 
I read the Word, toid o’f Jesus, and 
prayed. 

I did not see these two English solcjiers 
when they were still alive ; I was not in- 

brother, and a message supremely mood 
for our hearts in these terribie ti?nes. 
Alleluia ! 

Yours in Jesus, 
h,ltcHEI. I:. I\IAST. 

49bi’, Rue de Neuiilv, 
Rostiy-SOUS-BOGS (Seine), 

near Paris, France. 

Dear friends,-J ask yo:lr prayers for 
this new rninistr\- sjven me by the Lord: 

* + * 

Our I’entecostal sister, Mdlle. Helene 
Bioiiay, writes fronl the ‘: Ruban Bieu,” 
her Temperance Ho.qtel at Havre (France): 

f * + 

Letter from a Christian Soldier. 

near 1Ir. and hfrs. Busfeild, 

Just a fen, iines to thank you for your 
kindness in visiting lho>e at h,liliom, and 
heiping them on in their difficulty. Trui! 
the Lord is good in suppi!ing all OU: 

need-not all we want. as \ve would be 
having things which were not good for ~3. 

I was at Plymouth for several days. and 
met several who love the Lord in sinrerir\-, 
and had nice talks with then1 about the 
Altogether Lovely One, the Chief ;rrnony 
myriads. 1 had the joy last Tuesday of 
hearing a soldier confess Christ xc; ‘hi5 
Saviour for the first time. \Vhat joy it i.c 
to know that SEMI: ic robbed of his spoil, 
and rhat Jesus is seein&? of the fruit of Hi5 
travail. 

I\‘e ieave here to-morrow mornin: 
(Monday) for Harrow (Harwich?), and 
then embark on Wednesday morning. 
destination not known. \Ve have had to 
make our wills out this morning, so it 
looks rather serious, does it nor? \Yhal 
a grand thing it is to be ready. I have 
had the opportunity of speaking to man) 
about their future. How awful it must 
be-without God and wit bout hope.. Many 

.of them are-callous and -indifferent ; ~they__ ~~ 
say they will have plenty of company. 
We find that the rich man did not want 



_;, kjh 0;; gh. -.. I- believe there are . tind~horses~F(ovei 2O’of tt 
1111~ zinoihci<:fe.w professing Christians in 
he*.re&ment, and they are very cold-no 

testimonv.‘ :, 

.I don’t think the w&can last very‘lona, 
maybe a few months at the most. TruTy 
it is the sign of the times, and we can 

I expect to hear the One we have learnt to 
love, say, ‘LArise, mv love, mv fair one, 
and come awav.” It7har a fut;re in ,olorv 
for us that is not unknon-I:. because we are 
told in God’s IVord. May we ever praise 
Him for all that is past, and trust llim for 
all that is to come. 

Christian wishes, 
I’ours by His grace, 

J. N'ALLACE. 

SS3 B. Company, 
1st Eiu. The King’s Oa-n, 

I 2tb Rrigade, 4th Division, 
.active Senice~ 

16rh August, 1914. 

* * * 

A Young Soldier’s Letter. 

ai t\‘ill >-ou thank Mr. Boddy for beicg 
50 kind as to pray for me. and tell him 
I \vas one of A11 Saints’ Sunday School 
5c’nolar.s. .\lr. Lister n’ar mv teacher. 
1 have not forgotten the rraci;ing 1 got 
3: Sunda;- School and home. I have 
made a great sacrifice ic giving up mv 
iieedom to go Ott long seri-ice for my King 
x?d country, but I mean to come back a 
good and true soldier. not only To serve my 
earthly king, but a!so my heavenly King., 
Doc’t worry. mother, I am all right wtth 
God’s help and your prayers. Good-night. 
God bless you both and tvatch over you 
untii 1 come back, is the earnest prayer of 
vour Iovkg son, Willie.” 

the-farm-bujldings where I was staying. 

-The hot sun- was “wilting” the corn; 
The roads were deep in fine dust, the 
thermometer generally about 100 degrees 
in the shade, and there was cry for rain. 

The Ckristi& farmer living and working 
here is an earnest brother. A group of 
like-minded ones had come out from the 
local Mennonites, a Puritan Church, once 
very earnest, but noxv in some places onl> 
formal. even worldi\-, and often opposed 
to the ” Latter R;iic-’ teaching. 

hly farmer friend has a large farnil!- of 
grolvn-up sons, all converred but one. 
Also two daughters. \vho are most useful 
in the culinarr ;i::C; lactic departments. 
One had been -ior 9 rime to the Mood-: 
Bible 1 us!irute a: c-;?tc.igr;. .:I!:6 ‘nones 0rCr 
da>- to go to Africa 2s 2 3iiasiouarj. 

It was most . ii:teres:lng to sit betnee:: 
the hired man from Texnessee and thr hea,? 
of the house (and his haus-frauj. T ,h t 
home was bi-lingual. One daughter said 
they didn’t speak either very good German 
or good English. 

The little church at which I was to 
speak stood at a cross road, and along the 
four roads came buggies, sometimes with 
sedate “sisters” sittine under the leather 
hoods, and light-limbced horses stepping 
along easily. But then came speeding 
along also farmers’ automobiles, some 
overflowing with farnIl?- life, and others 
with fewer occupants. 

The n-hole congregation -seemed to 
arrive thus, scarcei!- anyone on foot. Ar 
I walked from ‘LPieasant \‘ien.” I couid 
reckon what the congregation would be 
by the number of horses hitched up, and 
the motor cars in the “Kirkgarth.” 

Can Prayer change the 
Weather ? 

The Services xere very simple. 
didn’t lvait for preacher or 

The\ 
ministep. 

A Recent Experience. 

(BY THE EDIT~K. j 

Some sister would soeak out, “Say, let’s 
sing 49,” and hymn fo!iowed hymn. Then 
a few earnest prayers. Generally pne 
long praver in German also (it took me 
back to hluiheim Conference). I heard 
two brethren one night talking in French, 
but they all understood English. 
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i;- is (!a! Prayer.change the Weather?-continued.) of thunder, and in the diskice .a cloud I_ 
I~; -~_ I 

fluttered all over the congrqation during 
much bigger than a man’s hand. “Yondei ( . _ i: < 

the sermon, .the brothers took off their 
is our encouragement to our faith.” I said -. 

coats, and then their waistcoats. came off 

also; The thermometer sure!? Ras over 
100”. I should certainlv have succumbed 
to sleep once or twice if I had not been 
preaching and fighting with the hosts of 
black flies who went for the perspiring 
preacher frdm England. 

to Bro. Red&&. “ Why,” he said, “ it’s 
almost ‘sight’ now.” 

The Nebraska plains ivere burning hot. 
the corn \vas wilting, the farmers \vere 
longing for rain, but it didn’t come. 

I suggested a special time of prayer for 
rain. The farmer friend told us bon- he 
had lwbL!ked ati old soldier at the depbr. 
One old mar: had been telliI:g another, 
. . \\-hat d’ ve think the Altt~80dist fg!ks 
;:* ColicIn i:ave bee:: doing ? Ufi7!-. uieay- 
in: for rait;: right ou;ridr Lheir ci;urcI? bx 
the \voods; a-5hOutiilg and :x-holierii:‘, 100. 

I cali ‘em fools, I do.” The Cilris~ian 
farmet- had asked him if he had never rrad 
oi Eii_jah in the Bibir. He had prAyed. 
sod i: raioed not for three >rars and six 
months. He prayed apain. and.the rain 
:-e: . 1 -.IYh;lt n-e \varll.” he said, *.is more 
oraver, and not to scofiiit iolk for pra>.- 
ing. . 

So, a; the Monday afternoon service, 
before I commenced the subject announced, 
1 suggested a special lime of prayer for 
rain, and rmphasied the need, non so much 
for prayer ai the prayer of FAITH. Then 
I spoke of Eiijab near the top of Carmel, 
and his faith before the smallest cloud 
appeared. Six times “There is nothing” 
made no difYerencr ICI ilirn. 1 ~olci them 
how in Engiand, at ;l Convention heid ii: 
a large tent ne;ir London, the rain poured 
donn ceaselessi? one morninK. and \vt 
waIlted tie one to be kep: awa>- from the 
afternoon meeting. One o’the ministers 
St \Vaved the flag of victory” by faith over 
the rain, and claimed. i!i the I:ame ot’ the 
Lord. that the rail1 should crast. Before 
we got up from our knees a beam of SII~- 

light broke through the clouds right down 
into our midst, and we had a fitlr aRer- 

noon and a good attendance, and we 
publiclv thanked the Lord for this swift 
answer to our praver. 

So, these earnest Mennonites joined in 
-the prayer of faith. The heavens were as 

We came back to the evening meeting. 
The farmhouse was “60 rods” up tbe 
road. Clouds were now gathering, and 
about half-way Lhrough mv address, the 
hear\- patter of tropical &in drops \v’as 
heard. Then a terrific don,npour. The 
horses outside xvere paliently standinq, 
and the n-arm waterfloods seemed to $0 
them no harm, and the motor cars and 
buggies were getting a lhorough washing. 
But crashes of thunder were draaing 
nearer, and x.ivid flashes almost constantI> 
lit up the night, \vhich was dark nov:. a4 
\ve!i 2s iio:. 

It x:-as my IXYL address, and 1 uxs 
making ati appeai and depicLing the gTea! 
Jucignl~:l~ Throne. The lightning came 
ne;irer. Ihe orais oi ttiunder were incest- 
ant. Then ‘came :III appalling crash. a;ld 
flash. and c;cen! of burning. IL xv-as a 

wonder there \vws no panic. \\‘e com- 
mitted one another to the Lord, and sal!g 
some trustiui ii!.n~r~s ;Inci choru>rs. That 
lremencious biindil:g flash had been ju>t 
over us, and had actually killed one OI the 

poor horses outside the church. It n‘as 
Iyi’ng’dead on its side, its neighbour \~a3 
standing beside it,. but rhrre was nv 
stampede. 

The rain did much good, and we i;it~v a 

wonderful ansxver to prayer. The death 
of the horse \vas sad, and a great loss to a 
dear German brother, but some of us feit 
it was meant also as an endorsement of 
the appea! to be ready for the Judgment 
Throne. 

There n-as w b:lck*lidden soul present. 
fur whom sprciai stcre? pra)-er had been 
made, and who seemed hardened against 
God. Herr seemed IO come God’s persol;ai 
call throtqh the nearness ui death, and 
we pray it may IJO~ go unheeded. \Yi!h 
dearh at the very door, I reminded them 
thdt Martin Luther h.ad Lurned IO the Lord 
in such a thunderstoim, when his comrade 
was killed- bp a flash of lightning at his 
side as they shellered beneath a tree. 

Like Ahab and Elijah there was difficult! _ 



‘.-_: Next -morning; ‘before -leaving 
.’ the .neighbourtiood, I went back 

, :.. i 1 i to. the chapel yard. There lay . _ 
the -dead’ horse. ,They were 

just ab&t to bury it out of sight, 
and I took this snapshot. Two 

or three brothers were with me, 
and I asked one to cut some hair 
from the horse, which i placed 
in an envelope as a reminder of 
a very solemn incident. Yes, 

God answers prayer, and can 
even change the weather,. or by 
solemn circumstances back home 
the word of His servant. I shall 

.-. not forget that -.last night in 
Kebr;iska. 

Antichrist and His Systkn. 
BY BRO. ALBERT \VEAVER. 

_ 

Lye have been watching for some time 
with great ._ interest the rapid progress 
made by the Xntichristhlovement through- 
out the world. It takes different forms 
in different countries, and presents many 
phases in all lands, hut its chief character- 
istics are lawlessness on the one hand, and 
religious subtlety, coupled with deception, 
on the other. 

The Antichrist is presented in Scripture 
as a Iawless one and a deceiver, and we 
must not be surprised if. his followers 
manifest the same characteristics. 

-Without ma doubt we.are in the fringes 
of Tribulation Days, and all these catas- 
trophes that are occurring on the earth, 
such as the destruction of cities by fires 
and earthquakes, railroad and steamship 
disasters, famines, insects destroying 
forests and crops, strikes, assassinations, 
wars and rumours of wars, etc, are the 
beginnings of sorrows. 

This _is an indication that we are in the 
last days-of this Dispensation, at which 
time the Antichrist, according to Scripture, 
is to make his appearance. We believe 
he is already on the earth, and will be 
manifested to the world in the fulness of 

genius, a dictator surpassing a!i others 
heretofore, and will! no doubt? have an 
organised cabinet, with whom he will con- 
sult, and to whom he wil! reveal his secrets. 
They too, in time, will know him, xv-e 
believe, and all about his mission on the 
earth, and will be in touch with him long 
before his revelation as the Man of Sin. 
Many have thought that out of Catholi- 
cism would come antichrist, who would 
be the Pope, but no Pope as yet has ‘ever 
fulfilled Thess. ii., 4. 

Catholicism has always stood for the 
Deity of Christ, the Trinity, and the Super- 
natural, and? in order for the Jews and 
Mohammedans to be brought in to this 
great federation? it must needs be one 
who rejects absolutely these fundamental 
doctrines of our Christian faith, and 
especially the Deity of Christ and the 
Blood as atoning for sin. He will win 
over the world on the plane of the psychic, 
rather than on that of the spiritual. It 
will take all the combined forces of evil, 
including the religious, political, industrial, 
and social world, to constitute the Anti- 
christ system. 

All, excepting the true children of God, 
will play an important. part in carrying 
out his diabolical work. 

As Christ was indwelt by _the Holy 
Spirit, ‘so will this .Impostor, or.-False ._ 

rolled bv -________-..~_-_ 
seat and ~. 

lority.-. Evervthing of- a ,worldlv-and :_-. 
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{Antichrist and his System-c0ntinued.j 

sinful character will eventually be under 
one great Federal Head; then woe to the 
inhabitants of earth! 

Already a societv is in existence called 
“The Orher of the’star in the East,” pre- 
paring the wa: for a great personage. 
It \vas organlsed in Benares, India, 
January llth, 1911, and has a following 
of many thousands. This Order publishes 
a magazine, and -has an office in London, 
Engiand. In a rtient conversation with 
some- of its workers, ihe writer’was told 
that the purpose of the Order is to prepare 
the way for a world-wide Teacher whom 
they are expecting soon. They call him 
the Lord and many other names, such as 
the Cornin< 011e. Elder Brother, the Lord 
of Compassion, Supreme Teacher, Saviour, 
etc.. 

1 quote from their own writings the 
follo\ving, IO show that this great Supreme 
Teacher whom the? expect is not Jesus 
Christ:-“The great \Vorld Teacher will 
have a message for men of all faiths. U’hen 
such a stupendous event is in question, we 
must be prepared for the one chance of. _ _ 

- -- .__ 
__.: : 

This Order, ahich ‘has been established:. 
in this country, has quite H following, 
and, apparently,. is ..spreading rapidly. 
hleetin,as are held weeklv. me- under- 
stand, & Boston and other &ntres. Many 
who know the Truth,‘ and others who are 
ready to fbllow almost anything new, will 

icertainly be lured away from the truths of 
the Gospel. Their great hobby at present 
is to make much of the graces and virtues, 
and the whole thing is an effort to escape 
personal responsibility to God and avoid 
the necessity of repentance. No doubt, 
not a few of its followers, for piety, 
hone_sty, integrity of character, and cheer- 
fulness, especially when under pressure, 
will put to shame many who name the 
name of Christ. Kotivithstanding, where 
we find not the Red Cord of Scrioture 
(the Blood), which they reject absoiutel\ 
as atoning for sin,--look out? there ii 
danger ahead. It is not from a diI,i:le 
so3rct. 

The spirit of the times is the deifying or 
the human. and the Devil iS: seeGing to 
develop in many of hit people a life akin 
to that which is found in a child of God. 
He is determined to defeat God by pro- 
ducing a company of people \vith graces 
and virtues counterfeiting those of God’s 
children. These graces and virtues, how- 
ever, will be of-human production. All 
such people are deceived by the spirit of 
the Antichrist, and do not feel the need 
of the regenerating work of the Holy 
Ghost. They are to redeem themselves 
by their own good wdrks, and become as 
gods. 

What is more deceptive and puzzli~lc 
that] an unregenerated soul, who is kind: 
loving! tender-hrarted, merciful, long- 
suffermg, patient. and cheerful? Such 
a one we are at a loas sometimes to knot< 
where to place them. but God. we believe, 
has long since put them in their proper 
place. In the words ofJes’us to h‘icociemk: 

&‘Except a man be born again, he cannot 
see nor enter into the Kingdom of God,” 
are applicable to all such. 

This Society is --working at .present 
quietly, noiselessly, and without antag- 
onising or .opposing any .bect -or body of 
people. Their platform is so broad that 
it takes in all religions, old as.well as new, 
and will. continue to deceive. and work . . 

_ __._ _T__ .:. .--. --- 
: bema behind. 

-- 



Spirit is preparing a peo$e for the speedy 
coming of the true Christ, so is this Society 
preparing the way for th.e speedy coming 
of the false Christ. They are even imitat- 
ing a part of our form of worship. 

They instruct their people to meditate 
dailv on the Coming- One, -and in their 
meetings _ recognise him in their midst. 
\Vhether this one, looked for by them, is 
the Xntichrist, the False Prophet, or onl! 
a forerunr:er. the principle remains the 
sxne, 2nd: no.doub:, out of this move- 
me~;.L .xvill come the culminxtioli of.ail 11::11 
capposer ;he cuming SOI: of God. 

The)- tvork in such pi subtle \vay that, in 
their teaching. the\- use the very words 
and sa?-in_S-s of our Lord Jesus. and the 
names applied tu Him are falsely appro- 
priated to the _4ntichrist. as we term him, 
bat to them the IVorid Teacher. 

\X’e who have been enlightened through 
the Scriptures znd by the Holy Spirit need 
not be deceived, and can easily d&tecL and 
recognise ic this coming World Teacher 
one who is bitterly opposed to Jesus 

; Christ,mnot as z.great and good man and 
prophet. but as God manifested in the 

~- .- flesh? and .also to-His teaching. 
! 

; The Devil knows that -the coming of 
Christ is nigh at hand, even if many in 

_ ._ ___. _~ the-church do not- believe it, and He is 
preparing a counterfeit, only fulfilling 
Scripture, ho\r-ever. i_ 

This Order~discards all the fundamental 
truths of the Christian .faith, denies the 
Deity of Christ, ignores the Blood as the 
onlr atonement for sin, and the most 
notkeable thing of all is the deifying of 
the human. 

~. .~ .~:-..-. 
The foIlp&itig expresslons. are used in 

: their writings :-“ We -say that the best 
_. . . - is divine,. but divinity is htimaoity, and 

-. . the message that the Wqrld Teacher will 
bring is that humanity. is .d&inity, and ,. : / _- .~_. 

:,. - I--.:-::== ;~that we do-not-need .t~.~~e~k3o_very farIt -- -mx- .--- -- 

DEAK SIR. BODDY, 
Owing to the outbreak of the war, many Pente- 

costal frietids~will be anxious 10 hear ~aew.s of OUT 
young Jewish Giend, Paul 5rombrrg. especially 
as it is reported that his native land (Poland) has 
been invaded. Anxietv, however, 011 Paul’s behalf 
is needless, as he is &I here io Liverpool. As he 
had such great difficulties through Government 
restrictions on missionary work, he desires tb 
return 10 Poland. \rith the ability to earn his living 
there, and to combine business with evangelising 
thr Jewish people. He feels this would be the 
best o!an of getting over the impediments to his 
missibnary work in Poiand. 1Ve are now arrang- 
ing for him IO be taught photogrsJ)hy, with a view 
to bin opening a studio in one of lhe large Polish 
cities. A verv competent photographer has under- 
taken to tea& him his art for the Sam of f10. I 
don’t think titia is an excessive sum forthusputting 
Paul in Ihe way of earnio,q his 111.inc. I would 
weicome heip *iu providinp the amount needed. 
Otrr deaz\-c.:;np friend i> 3:ii’ provin,~ himself a 
good so!dier and servant of Jesus Christ. I was 
thrilied one Sundar evening as I \vatched him 
amids: a crowd oC_ icwr in one of ml 

OPES-AIE 
meetings, boidiv preaching Chris:. He u’as right 
in the midst of i;lc peopie who ktle\r- him before 
he was converted. It was a brar-e thing for him 
to do. There was some exciwment. but we man- 
a_& fo ciose the meeting pracefuliv. At a 
subsequent meeting! however, the police felt it 
advizable tc, inLer\-ene and close rhe meeting, for 
fear of Paui sufirring harm from the crowd of 
Jew surrounding him. Ir is a great joy to me 
to see him so steadiast and so fuli of zeal for 
preaching Christ to his own Jewish peopie. He 
recentl; received an .encouraging note from his 
cousin tn Pola.nd. This fine vounp Jew, whom I 
in a previous letter to “Confidence” spoke of as a 
‘LXicodemus,” is an earnest seeker for the trutb- 
altiost a believer through Paul’5 work while he 
was in Poland. I am longing for his return to 
that land. that he may again be a wituess for 
Christ there. The lamentable war, of course, 
will bar his way till it closes, which I pr&>- ma- 
be very soon. 

With hearty Christian greetings. 

I-ours in Christ Jesus, 
\Vhr. BERKARD. 

172 Frownlow Hill. 
Liverpool. 

August 5th: 1914. 

1\Yil readers of “Confidence” note Brother 
Bernard’s new address. Recent11 he married a 
sister of our friend Mrs. Polman, of Amsterdam_ 
She is helping him in hia work among the Jews. 
May our Lord bless them abundanriy.-A.A.B. . 

SEED ILLUSTRATED PAPERS . .. 5 
AND TRACTS to Mdlle. Biollay, “Ati j /’ 
Ruban Bleu,” 

j, 
Havre, France, for the .~..I’/ -~ 

British 5oldiers. -AlsiY.for Wounded 1’ ii 
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The War. 

Zechariah’s Horses. 

In reading the fine speech of our Prime 
IIinister and other letters and remarks in 
the various daily papers, we cannot but 
be struck by the expressions that this is a 
<‘ Spiritua! War, ” “ a R:ar of the Devil 
against Christ.” It is indeed the case, 
and a close study of Rely. vi. and Zech. vi. 
will give us enlightenment on this point. 

Comparing Rev. vi.,. 1-9 with Zech. vi., 
2-j. we see that the horses mentioned are 
the same in colour, and from that we can 
discover what is the special work of each. 
In Zech. vi., 5 we are told that these 
horses are “the four spirits of the heavens 
which go forth from standing or present- 
ing themselves before the Lord of all the 
earth.” Four is the earthly number, pro- 
ceeding from the Trinity and depending 
on it, and seven is dispensational fulness 
{Divine Completeness, as Seiss tells us). 
Therefore, we see the “seven spirits 
standing before the throne” in Rev. iv., 5 
represent the dispensational fulness of the 
Spirit, or mind of God, and we see in 
Zech. vi. the earthly number four repre- 
-senting the fulfilling of the Divine Dis- 
pensational plan on earth, and here we 
must remember that even the evil spirits 
can do nothing without the permission of 
God, as in Job’s case. Let us consider 

out of His mouth--the written or spokeri>$$;;, 
Word of God (compare Heb. iv., 12) goin~~:.~~::~- 
forth to smite the nations, and also to I.- 1 
fulfil the judgments of God on the earth. -:i” 
So in Rev. vi., 2 we see the Word of God - -7.. 
going forth, conquering and to conquer. 

In the fifth chapter, our Lord, “the 
Lamb that was slain,” had been found 
\\-orthy to open the seals of the Book, 
because He had redeemed the world bv 
His precious Blood. What He had a& 
complished at Calvary in carrying out His 
Father’s plan for the salvation of the 
world (the vesture dipped in blood) must 
aiso be accomplished or fulfilled by carry- 
ing out thejudgments of God on the earth; 
and the \Vord of God-whether living as 
the Lo,ao.r, the Christ, or as the wrltten 
T\‘ord. iuspired by the Holy Spirit--n;usl 
be fulfilied : it cannot be broken. And so 
we see the Lamb had Divine completeness 
ic the seven horns and seven eyes. “ In 
Him dwellerh all the fulness of the God- 
head bodily.” He, the Head on the 
throne in heaven-the Holy Spirit, the 
Word, and the Spirit of judgment-“ sent 
forth unto all the earth” (Rev. v., 6). 

It is wonderful and blessed to know that 
our Lord Jesus Christ must and will reign 
till every enemy is put under His feet. 
This “Word of God” must go ftirth till 
every bit of it is fulfilled and turned into . 
substance and reality by the Ho+- Spirit, ~’ 
and then shall God be all and in all,- 
Hallelujah ! In Zech. vi., 6, the white 
horses go after the black horses. In Rev. 
VI., the black horses seem to -represent-- --- 
judgment. If we compare other passages 
in which we find “balances” mentioned, 
God’s judgment on all that is not of ;h&.t, 
“hurt not the oil and the wine” suggests 
that being in Christ “there is no condemn- 
ation or Judgment”-Ram. viii., 1. 

The “red horse” .is evidently the spirit 
of war which takes peace from the earth, 
causes men to kill each other. ___Zech! vi,? I-_;, 
7 is the prophecy of this. “The grisled or -~- 
bay horse, the awful spirit of death, either 
by sword, pestilence, famine, or the beasts 
of the earth”-Rev. vi., 8. 
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and therefore we are assured that there 
\I-i-ill be a triumphanr victory of the Holy 
Spirit of our Christ over the Spirit oi the 
Antichrist, which is so e\,ident in the 
arrogance, cruelty and v;indaiism that is 
being exhibited. It is a spiritual warfare, 
the instruments being nations. men and 
women. 

This &antic struggle must be so ended 
that the peace Of the Millennial Age shall 

: be ushered in. The Serpent’s trail of 

the Logoos, with His Body. the Church, 
being united-the Word of God, in judg- 
ment on the earth being carried out, till 
the final and complete overthrow of the 
-4ntichrist is brought about bv the re:urn 
to Mount Zion of our Kin& and His 
redeemed ones to reign for a thousand 
years--Bmen. 
Lord Jesus.” 

“Even so. come quickly. 

?.I. B. 

death shall give way to the Lord of Life. 
We )IOW look UP for the zlorious aupear- MISS DOROTHY lXERI&’ ” 
in,a -or manifes’tation of- our Lorb’ and 
Saviour, Jesus Christ, a marvellous and 

Her Book-“The Living Touch.” 

‘simultaneous resurrection of those who Our friend. SO well known to readers Of 
are “asleep in Christ,” who will come 
forth at the sound of that mighty trumpet 

“Confidence,” has at last completed her 

voice, and those of us who are alive and 
own book, describing her miraculous 
healings. She writes :- 

remain, being caught up together to meet 
the Lord. What a manifestation of the 

“It will, we hope, be ready by the 

Sons of God this will be ! The whole 
beginning of September, and should & 

creation is groaning and wtiiting for it. 
ordered direct from-G. Bell -and Sons, 

coming ver?_ soon. 



anger, and all -unprepared. We must 
prav that they may have a vision of Jesus. 
Th& must be a great grief to dear Pastor 
Paul and hi1 those other good men.” 

* * * 

In reply to an enyuiq- made to the 
publishers, G. Bell & Sons, Ltd., York 
House, Portugal Street, Kingsway, Lon- 
don, \A-.C., I received the following :- 

Dear Sir, 
With .reference to your post-card, we 

write to say that ne prefer where possible 
that orders for our publications should be 
sent through a iocal tookseiier. R’h tre 
this course is impossible, copies of “The 
LiEng Touch” would be sent direct on 
receipt of a Postal Order for 2s. 96. 

IVe are, Dear Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

G. BELL 6 Sass, LTD. 

Westward Ho ! 
: ,’ I ,, ..z (BY THE EDITOR.) 

IS THE SOUTHiRK STATES. 
I am thankful for this second visit to Georgia. 

1 was here two years before. It was a very long 
journey. about 1,000 miles each way, and the 
heat tremendous, but the gratitude of many of 
God’s people was great, and He graciously 
used His servant in many ways. 

One aged saint who journeyed all the way 
from ~Fiorida -to meet 1’Brother Boddy” was 
orerwheimed by the Spirit, as hands were i?id 
in blessing on her, and fairly overflowed with 
hoiy joy and-thanksgiving. Many who had 
read “Confidence” with profit for years now 
looked their friend the Editor in the face: and 
pressed his hand with unrestrained gratitude. 
Many dear strong brothers from difl’erent pain;; 
in the Southern States were present. w 
invited to other Camp hleetings and Conven- 
tions in the South by those present, but time 
did not permit me to go to Nemphts or Alta- 
mcini on this journey. 

-- THE ATLAKTA CAMP. 

Sobn after my.&&1 .one of several tropical 
thunderstorms, with teirific lightning flashes, 
,broke just over.our heads, as I was about to 
speak, and for a time we’ prayed and sang 
hymns of praise and joy, and committed one 
another into the protection.and keeping of our 
Almighty Lord. 

LICHTSISG. 

A fireball crashed do\vn on a tree close to us 
in the grounds, ripping hark ofI and partiy 
splitting it. The crash \vas enough to unnerve 
the xvhole assembly, but x~e thanked God and 
sang, ” I am on the Hallelujah side.” 

-The beauty of these aimost sub-tropical xvoods 
in this far away Southern State of Georgia im- 

presses me. There is the red, red soii beneath, 
and the luxxious growth of hickory, mapie, 

ine, American oak, ash, elm, etc., above. 
? he gray squirrel and active chipmunk, the 
merry lizards, and occasional snakes, are very 
happy in the underwood. 

At night, in this tremendous heat, the locusts 

K 
reduce a noise like escaping steam, and the 

*atydids (cicndns)chirp for ever one to another. 
Mocking birds, woodfinches, thrushes, owls, 
Bnd other feathered denizen of the woods, make 
their calls in the heated air,‘by day and night. 
Tents peep out up and down, Un<le Sam’s 

The Barth-Estate is a lovely wooded property 
about half a -mile from the Soldiers’ Home. 
The trolly car sets one down at Ormewood 
Court three or four miles from the city. 

-..-.-be]dv~tf_SiSt~Se~toii; 
Our 

SO .mixh tiSed .of God _-regulation. army tents and larger refreshment 
:. Bridegroom’s Mes- tents, including a.Faith Tent;where-the needy 

,other I: iand others fed, -and others:contributed .food or z-- rt~-h~~ife~a~~d-~ls~~~bth~r-dear money-,:_--_-~~--‘=;~~_~~-~~---~~~- __-_- .~_--_“_ , _‘..- _. ” 



much responsibility, but he \vorks until he 
aimost drops, and then gets up and goes on 
again. 

THIXGS THAT BITE. 
The flies seem to he an integral part of one’s 

experiences in the hckht of an abnormally hot 
summer here. Flies in America often bear 

AT THE ATLASTA-CAIIP. 

eOne of ttie T&ntikcupied by Visitors to the 
Pentecostal 31cetings. 

the unlokly name of ‘f Bugs." Fireflies are 
-“Lightning Bugs;” ” .I don’t itnoW whether 
butterflies arc “Butter .Bugs.“.’ I, have not 
heard that name. But the horrid insect co?- 

* &ted in the English mind with the name 1s 
called here a “Bed Bug.” One elderi)- sk;; 
at one of the Camp hIectings Sal<, 
Christians ought to- have bed bugs tn their 
homes, n and this sentiment w,as warmly ap. 
proved !py those qr+$ mcludmg the writer. .’ :. ;. _-.. 

Well, 1 have found somethmg 1.n th!s larl,en 
world which simulates the unmerciful mosquito 
in its rki’agcs upon the prcachcr from a-distant 
land.-- It is called a “Red _pfug,” and IS yery 

these murderous iavages, and they were soon .. 
forgotten. Praise God ! 

POWER AKD NOISE. 

The preachers here, from my point of view; 
seem to preach xvith trcrncndous vehemence, 
and to \vorl; up the congregation to unrestrained 
demonstrations of appreciation. Unfriendl) 
reporters of the SunJerland Convention have 
Fr;,,;r twice written of “ Pavdemonium in 

,I’_ but words would fall an English 
reporter If he dropped in when the dear Pcnte- 
costal people here were rcaliy warmed up. 

“ Everyone pray ; everyone tall; with God,” 
is the command shouted out by a leader. “Come 
up to the Altar, everybody,” and some are 
singing the brightest quick-tlmc hymns ; others 

:arc wltn sicn:uria:: xroices letting themselves 
go in ecstatl?? ear-spiitting prayer. Seariy 
cvcryonc is doing something, and 1 am beckoned 
for here and there to minister to anxious ones 
seeking heaiing or the Baptism, or sanctifica- 
tio?,.and can scarcely Marc myscif heard in the 

~rellglous din and ecstatic tartnoii as a lcuder 
marches up and dowo the platform, clapping 
hishandsandshoutingatthctopofatrrmcndous 
voice, “Glory be to God. Haiiclujah!” It 
seemed to be encouraging and working up the 
great xvind and the mighty earthqaahc, until 
the “STILL, SMALL VOICE” rarely gets a littie 
chance. Quietness is treated almost as faiiure. 
Well, we must admit that if there is not much 
in the New Testament in favour of shouting. 
there is a good deal in the Old Testament. I 
must confess I rather like such a scene just 
now and again, but i: should come spon- 
taneously, and not be worked up. 

Pastor J. H. King is now s:atior,cd at 
Memphis, an important town on the grca: 
&lississippi River. There is no one with a 
truer heart in Pentecostai circles. He has vast 
expericncc, wisdom, and a great love for his 
Master. He preached exceiicnt sermons on 
” Sanctification ‘* (two hours! j and on “The 
Atonement.” His voice is tremendous. even 
in the open-air, and he does noi spare h’imself 
one bit, but fairly gives himself awav. XXI)- 
through the woods I could hear h’im at a 
considerable distance. 

_tt + 

The Camp at Atlanta was right out in the 
country. About a mile away is a “ii’hitc City,” 
with its worldly music, and in another direction 
the “ Stockade,” the town prison for coloured 
and white men: In the roads round Atlanta I 
-came acr0s.s gangs of chained prisoners with a 
warder carrying a loaded gun, ready to shoot if 
necessary. 



of course, there was trouble. 
I stood on the platform of the auditorium 

with a campanv of earnest singers of both sexes 
behind me, singing perhaps- 

He loves me so, He loves me so. 
He gave His life a ransom, 
Because He loves me so. 

The thermometer at the evening meeting 
would still stand at about 90 degrees. Then 
1 looked out on the crowd gathered under the 
great wooden roof supported by tree plilars. 

In -between ,,the. meetings were the three 
usual .American meals-breakfast, lunch, sup- 
per. (Squash, grist, iced tea, beans, toma-- 
toes, watermelon, soft biscuitand syrup, stewed 
peach,‘rice, chicken stewed in a fireless cooker, 
cold water or buttermilk)-served in the kitchen 
of this .comfortable wooden home. It was 
erected after the Civil War by the father of 
the Brothers Barth. 

Praise and prayer was offered before each 
meal, and we talked of the things of the King.- 
dom. i met some very choice souls around that 
hospitable board in Mrs. Sexton’s house. in- 
cluding her sister, who is a widow lady, Miss 
Cuningham, a Christian lady living with them, 
dear Pastor S. A. Bishop, of Birmingham, 
Alabama, and others. We had much to talk 
over together. 

So the days sped away with their many services 
(3 a.m., 9’30 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m., and 
7’30 p.m.). The last service came, and a ,dear 
brother prayed that Brother Boddy’s “decltnrng 
years ‘* might be fruitful and blessed, and others 
said very encouraging things. Hands had to 
be grasped, and many asked for special prayer 
xnd benediction. Ala,- the Lord ever bless in 
thcsc Southern Stares. 

From Atlanta came good President \i%son. 
who guides U.S.X. no\v from the White House 
at \\‘ashington. \Vhilst 1 was in this country 
he lost his beioved wife, and her body was 
brought back to this nelghbourhood, where a 
simple, touching service was held. 

1 left by a midnight train for another long 
journey Northward, and passing through 
Georgia, South Carolina, Virginia, Co!umbja 
(Washington), and Pennsylvania, I arrrved m 
New Norl; on Friday morning, July 17th, and 
proceeded to the State of Kew Jersey and the 
Belmar Camp: 

A TALK ON FAITH. 

THE \VELL. 

BY hlRS. CAKHlE JUDLI hiosTcoatERY. 
AT CXZXDERO, CALIFOKXIA. 

&. - 
_. Read John vi., 51-56. 

~~ -h‘=ar -_~&mm.. Georgia. on the Barth E-tatr. 
What the Lord is looking for in you 

~~~ ri,irsty On~S in the hot weather at $e Camp 
and in me is a faith that says like Slary,i 

>JKring svew often going for a drmk. ‘I Be it unto me according to Thy.W’ord: 

Outside SOme would stand listening. for ah was 
And as we believe, it will be. 

open, Others made their way- to the weli hard 
The Lord loveth us to jealousy, and 

by and drew a drink of pure cool water. Large He wants to tell His own secrets to His 
Japanesefans fluttered all over the meettng. loved one. He will make His Word plain 
men atid -women using them : the. sisters all to you. Do not ask Him’how. Cease 
inwhite.and._most of the brothers without coat 

.-or-waistcoat. A -.bro+n little- dog scratched 
to question God, simply receive His Word 

-itself a good deal on the platform at. the -and He will make it real to you. I cannot 

-English speaker’s feet, and children sometimes by words of wisdom make you understand, 
about or demonstrated, and folks came and but br the Spirit you will receive and eat 

i. There.is littie conven- 
coloured people, 

and drink of the living Word. 

it -seems almost ’ When the dear Lord healed me, I was . 
tvi~itt~‘U.S.-A,T.-,a -little -Episcopalian girl, and. f ,believe 

=...r_ .__- ar-!negro saints: :.,-He chose .me because-1 had no theolo,v. _-;Ir,~_l 
refresfiiii-P’lofter~~n~th’~.ir~simpliCi~y~~-was confirmed at.the.age.of_i~,-.and we_:____ 

nf.o-ur%‘reacher .-..were told at’ the preparation .class that fyc+er_;-;:;_ ._-_;.: . ~~ 
:n uIB cccI ~z~fiopii.=zr.yhen.we were cb‘ofirmed we would receive 
‘_ :,n+ n ~. .::: _-_ ,somizthins from the Lord. i The ,Lord is a 
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‘-. wonderful Bless&: As there are no two 
trees alike, aud no two flowers, and every 
leaf is different, so there are no two ex- 
periences alike, and there is as much 
variety in grace as in nature. 

I was confirmed by Bishop I-1 C. COX, 
who was a very godly man, and I put my 
head tiown very low. I wanted to go low. 
I got something. I got a great blessing. 
From that time the Lord blessed me. 
After the Lord healed me, I saw our bishop 
for a’few minutes once just before he was 
going to catch a train, and I told him of 
my healing, and he said to me with tears 
in his eyes, ‘: I wish I had faith as you 
have, my child.” I met him another time, 
and told him how I continually remem- 
bered his Coilfirmation sermon, when he 
instructed us to swiftlv obey the voice of 
the Spirit, and he saih to me, “ I cannot 
tell you how much I am blessed by you 
telling me that.” 

Before I was led out into the Lord’s 
service I had never heard any discussions, 
but I had learnt the vital points of the 
Bible very clearly. When I was a child, I 
used to watch my mother very closelyinour 
pew to see if she really believed the prayers 
that came from her lips. (Mother, your 
children are looking at you.) If she told 
us she prayed about anything, I used to 
watch if her prayers were anj\vered, and 
when they were, my faith iocrea>ed. God 
wants us to walk before our children as 
Abraham walked perfect before God. I 
did not understand anything myself, but 
the Lord taught me day by day from the 
Scriptures. 

A dear woman came to me once for in- 
struction on healing, and I explained to 
her logically the Scriptures, and tried .to 
tell her what I knew. A few days later 
she came to me and said, ‘i Oh ! I have 
learnt something new. The Lord has just 
shown me that when we ask we are to 
believe that we receive, and we shall 
have.” I told her, “I have been trying 
for days to show you that, and you never 
saw it.” ‘( Oh ! ” she said, “Was that 
what you meant ?” If we let Him, God 
gives us words; and if the words fall on 
listening ears, it will be like seed sown, 
which God will own. It is not he that 
soweth, or he that watereth, that is any- 
thing, but God that giveth the increase. 
I’m not anything, but God is all and in all. 
Oh, let your horizon be filled with God ; 
keep your eyes on God and His goodness. 
If ive try to explain or understand the Word 
by mind we get nothing, but what we have 

to do is! to say Amen to God whether we 
understand His Word in our minds or not. 

In the night I was saying to Him, 
“Thou sayest ‘ Come unto Me and drink,’ 
I drink and I keep drinking right into the 
ocean of Thy fulness.” He said to me, 
“Every particle of your being must obey 
My Word, whatever My Word says to 
you. If you put your whole being towards 
obeying, it shall be done unto you accord- 
ingly.” I did not ask “ How, Lord ?” 
I said, (( I do, I do it now.” We have to 
be like the man that Jesus told to raise 
his withered arm. He began to do it. 
Whatever He says, begin to do it. This 
truth is too deep and mystical for my 
brain. But I eat His Flesh, I drink His 
Blood. That which is not comprehensible 
to the natural man, the spiritual man 
obeys. And as I obeyed, 1 was in the 
Spi&t immediatelv. -‘is we appropriate 
by faith His promises and Word, they are 
made real. As we appropriate Him in 
that way we are so filled, life will flow out 
of us to others. Some people came along 
to our cottage this morning who had been 
tarrying a long while--two who had been 
waiting for four years. He gave me a 
special ministry for them, and 1 felt it 
was because I obeyed. They both re- 
ceived the baptism and spoke in tongues. 
If you live by Him, your life will be the 
life of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

PERSIA. 

A Martyr’s End. 

Sou possibly have heard about the great out- 
pouring of the Latter Rain upon us recently. Sow 
we want you to know that we have our first-fruit 
of martyrs unto God also. On the evenitlg of the 
4th of July, a band of the young ladies who were 
converted and baptised in tbe Holy Ghost, were 
coming to the evening meeting with joy and glory 
in their souls. Suddenly Satan had entered the 
heart of two persons to shoot Raphels in their 
bunch as they did. Three young sisters in Christ 
were seriously hurt, until one of them died last 
niwht with great jov and glory, having her part 
wgh all the martvrs-of Christ. The persons who 
did this crime &e known, and one of them has 
run away. They are members of the Russian 
Church. 

The Russians ought to be ashamed of them- 
selves, but are enraged against us, saying we are 
guilty because if we had not held the meeting this 
would not have happened, and, to our surprise, the 
Council, who is a Russian and ruling here, is 
with them enraged against us. 

The young lady was a fair looking virgin of 
15 years, the daughter of people who are of the 
Russian Church. 

A few weeks ago, she came like the rest of the 
crowd to our street meeting. Jesus saved her 
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(Persia-A Martyr’s End-continued.) 

gloriously, and on the Sunday noon while eating 
their dinner she got filled with the Holy Ghost, 
speaking-in other Tongues and magnifvlng God, 
Her people, being ignorant, were f;ighrened. 
They had called the priest and other sinful men 
to rebuke the girl, and commanded her not to 
praise God, but she, being filled with the Holy 
Ghost, had told them that if they would not 
repent they would perish. 

All the bitter persecutions from her parents 
caused the girl to be more stron,g in her Lord, 
until she would go alone ill the streets to speak 
to the women folks. 

X few hours before this accident she had said 
“I would die like Stephen.” In spitz of her great 
pain, she was always bright and happy and 
praising God in her native tongue and m the 
heavenly langqages. We are broken-hearted over 
our beloved sister’s departure, but we are com- 
forted because we shall soon see her shining in the 
glory of our coming King Emmanuel with all the 
martyrs gone before her. Our lives are in danger, 
we have no earthly help but your prayers before 
God. Please pray for the new Church of God 
in Persia. 

Your brother in the battle, 
A. D. U~sH.ls. 

PENTECOSTAL ITEMS. 
Xrs. Ciitheroe, 5, Hyldesley Road, off York 

Road, Douglas, Isle of &Ian, wili be glad to 
receive visitors or anv who xvould like help at her 
home in Douglas. Ti’rite to her address for terms. 

l l I 

Mr. J. Tetchner writes of a four days’ Fente- 
costai Convention that will be held (D.\. and the 
Lord tarrying) at Hull, in the Xssembly Hall, in 
connection with the Newland Congregational 
Church, Beverley Road, from September 29th to 
October 2nd, inclusive. Further particulars from 

Bra. Tetchner. 
* * * 

The firs; Italian Pentecostal Paper will (D.V.) 
be shortly issued in Florence by the first .\ssembl! 
of Italian Pentecostal Brethren. The Editor and 
Publisher of the paper is .‘?ig%‘r Oreste CopPit~i, 
and the title of the paper will be cc 2% Xidnipht 
cryT; For ict least a year it will be necessary to 
CoUnt upon the voluntary contributions of foreign 
Pentecostal brethren, and also on the personal 
self-sacrifice of the brethren in Florence. Those 
\vho have this great work in Ital!- laid on their 
hearts can send theit gifts to Signor Oreste Cop- 

pini, Via Villani 24, Florence, Italy. For reference 
and information regarding Sig. Oreste Cdppini, 
apply to (writing in English) Anton 8. Meus<, 
Esq., Hed\yystr 21, Ziirich, Switzerland, atid to 
Rev. Ignazls Rivera, 1% Giaoo della Bella 19, 
Floience, Italy. 

l l l 

A letter from our Brother Smith Wigglesworth 
tells us of .Kreat blessinKs at the various places 
he has v&ted. The power and unction of the 
Holy Spirit rests upon him greatly as he preaches 
the Word of God. The Lord is with him and 
confirms the 1i-ord with the signs followiny in a 
remarkable manner. Many receive the baptism 
of the Holy Spirit and many are healed. 

He will be in Sew Mexico till October, theu 
visiting \Yinnipeg, Chicago, Cleveland, Toronto, 
Rochester, Philadelphia and Sew York, and then 
home in time for Christmas, if the Lord tarries. 
\iT\:e wish our brother increasiug bles4ng a’s hC 
journeys from place to place. 

* l t 

The Editor of “Confidence” has crossed the 
.Atlantic for the fourteenth time, and is back safely 
in Sunderland. 
JIont\vait, 

\Vhilst in U.S..%., he spoke at 
Springfield, Bridgeport, Philadelphia 

(Fox Close), AAtianta, Belmar Camp (Sew Jer>ey), 
Cleveland (two visits), Chicago[the StoneChurch), 
Sebraska (hlilford). Cazadero (California), and 
Los Angeles. He returned by the .\merican Line, 
S.S. “Sew York,” arriving August Znd, at 
Liverpool. 

f l t 

From the neighbourhood of Paris (49bis Rue de 
iieuill_v, Rosny-sous-Bois, Seine, Mission Evange- 
lique de PentecBte), Bra. Michael Mast writes :- 
“Dear English Brethren,-By your prayers, by 
your money, help us to take care of the wounded 
and the sick and the poor. We are full of cbn- 
tidence in the Lord. He is coming soott ! Alleluid!2’ 

* * * 

Bro. C. IV. Longstreth writes from 46 Camp- 
bell Street, Freetown, Sierra Leone, \Yest Africa: 
“Just a few lines to tell of our safe arrival in 
=\frica. 1Ve are all well in body, tb hiti be all 
the praise. 1Ve received a most wondeifllt wel- 
come from the native Christians-they wetie ~0’ 
delighted to see us; and I can assure you words 
cannot express the joy that was in ouyhearts as 
we at last have set onr feet on Xfricarl soil for tl$ 
purpose of winning souls for Him. We covet a 
deep interest in your prayers for the work here in 
Africa. 1Ve are lodking to the Lord to open the 
way for us to go up countrv. Pray ye the Lord 
of the Harvest to send f;rth labourers irl this 
great harvest field.” 

THE PENTECOSTAL MISSIONARY UNION, 

The Pentecostal XIissionary Union (Or “ P.M.U.“) for Great Britain dates its commencement from 
a meeting held in All Saints’ Vicarage, Sunderland, on January 9th, 1909, when a Council was formed. 
hIr. Cecil Polhill, of Howbury Hall, Bedford, was chosen as President, Mr. T. H. hlundell, 30, Avon_ 
dale Road, Croydon, is Hon. Sec., Mr. W. H. Sandwith, Bracknell. Berks., is Hon. Treasurer (Mrs. 
Sandwith is Missionarv Box Secretary), the Rev. A. 4. Boddy is Editorial Secretary, and other acting 
members of the Co&i1 are Mr. H. Small, East XVemyss, N.B. ; Xr. Thos. Myerscough; Mr. Jas. S. 
Breeze, 3.4, Trafalgar Road, Birkdale, Southport, and 11, Rumford Street, Liverpool; and Mrs. Crisp. 

There is a P.M.U. Home for 1Vomen Candidates at 116, King Edward Road, S. Hackney, 
_and.the Candidates are prepared by Mrs. Crisp (of 19, Gascoyne Road, S. Hackney, London, N.E.). 
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